Wine is a complex beverage, comprising hundreds of metabolites produced through the 21 action of yeasts and bacteria in fermenting grape must. To ensure a robust and reliable 22 fermentation, most commercial wines are produced via inoculation with commercial 23 strains of the major wine yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae. However, there is a growing 24 trend towards the use of uninoculated or "wild" fermentations, in which the yeasts and 25
bacteria that are naturally associated with the vineyard and winery, perform the 26 fermentation. In doing so, the varied metabolic contributions of the numerous non-27
Saccharomyces species in this microbial community are thought to impart complexity 28 and desirable taste and aroma attributes to wild ferments in comparison to their 29 inoculated counterparts. 30
31
In order the map the microflora of spontaneous fermentation, metagenomic techniques 32 were used to characterize and monitor the progression of fungal species in several wild 33 fermentations. Both amplicon-based ITS phylotyping (meta-barcoding) and shotgun 34 metagenomics were used to assess community structure. While providing a sensitive 35 and highly accurate means of characterizing the wine microbiome, the shotgun 36 metagenomic data also uncovered a significant over-abundance bias in the ITS 37 phylotyping abundance estimations for the common non-Saccharomyces wine yeast 38 genus Metschnikowia. 39
INTRODUCTION 41
Wine is a complex beverage, comprising thousands of metabolites that are produced 42 through the action of yeasts and bacteria in fermenting grape must. When grapes are 43 crushed and allowed to ferment naturally, a complex microbial succession of yeasts and 44 bacteria is generally observed. In the very early stages of fermentation, aerobic and 45 apiculate yeasts, and yeast-like fungi from genera such as Aureobasidium, Rhodotorula, 46 Pichia, Candida, Hanseniaspora and Metschnikowia, which reside on the surface of 47 intact grape berries or winery equipment, represent the majority of the microbiota (1). 48 49 4 being adapted for the study of wine fermentation, with several amplicon based methods, 74 being used to investigate vineyard and wine microbiomes (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . 75 76 However, despite many studies using amplicon phylotyping techniques, there are still 77 concerns regarding biases that may be inherent in the process, due to uneven PCR 78 amplification or unequal copy number of the ribosomal repeat (9, 14) . In order to 79 address some of these limitations, metagenomic techniques are being used to determine 80 species abundance from shotgun sequencing of mixed samples. These techniques 81 generally rely on read mapping, either to collections of curated marker genes or whole 82 genomes, making them reliant on reference sequences that are available (15) . As yet, 83 shotgun metagenomics has not been applied to the study of wine fermentation, or to 84 assess the accuracy of amplicon based abundance estimates of wine fermentation. 85
86
In order to address this, fungi-specific ITS-phylotyping was performed over four key 87 fermentation stages in five independent commercial Chardonnay juice fermentations in 88 triplicate. Full shotgun metagenomic sequencing was also performed for twenty of 89 these samples. Comparison of the ITS-phylotyping and shotgun data, uncovered a 90 major amplicon bias that existed for the genus Metschnikowia, providing the means to 91 normalize other ITS-datasets in which this species is abundant. 92 93
MATERIALS AND METHODS 94
Laboratory ferments. For each of the laboratory-scale wild ferments, 20 L of 95 Chardonnay grape juice was obtained directly from winery fermentation tanks 96 immediately after crushing. Each 20 L sample was then split into three separate 3 L 97 glass fermenters fitted with air-locks and fermented at 20 °C with daily stirring. 98 5 Samples were taken daily for measurement of Baumé (Bé) and 50 mL samples taken at 99 the time of transfer (D0), after ~1 Bé reduction in sugar concentration (D1), 50 % sugar 100 reduction (D2), and then at dryness (0-3 Bé, D3) for enumeration by both 101 microbiological plating and ITS/metagenomic analysis. 102
103
For classical microbiological plating, serial dilutions were plated onto both WL nutrient 104 agar (Oxoid) for estimation of total yeast numbers and lysine medium (Oxoid) for 105 estimation of total non-Saccharomyces yeasts. 106 107 DNA preparation. For each sample, 50 mL of fermenting juice was centrifuged for 10 108 mins at 10,000 g, washed in 20 mL PBS, re-centrifuged and then frozen at -80 °C until 109 processed. Total DNA was extracted from washed must pellets using the PowerFood 110
Microbial DNA Isolation Kit (Mobio). 111 112 ITS-amplicon preparation and anlaysis. Analysis of ITS abundance from ferment 113 samples was performed using two-step PCR amplification followed by next-generation 114 amplicon sequencing ( Fig. S1 ). First-round amplification of the ITS region was 115 performed using the fungal-specific primers BITS (ACCTGCGGARGGATCA) and 116 B58S3 (GAGATCCRTTGYTRAAAGTT) (9) which were modified to include both an 117 inline barcode and Illumina adaptor sequences BITS-F1-Nxxx and BITS-R1-Nxxx 118 (Table 1) . One nanogram of DNA was used in each first-round PCR (20-30 cycles, 55 119 °C annealing, 30 sec extension, KAPA 2G Robust polymerase). Second-round 120 amplification was performed using the Illumina adaptor sequence present in the first-121 round primers as an amplification target, with the remaining sequences required for 122 dual-indexed sequencing on the Miseq platform added via overhang PCR (Fig. S1 ). For 123 6 each sample, 2 uL of first-round PCR product was used (15 cycles, 55 °C annealing, 30 124 sec extension, KAPA 2G Robust polymerase). Following PCR, all samples were mixed 125 into a single batch and column purified (minEulte, Qiagen). ITS-amplicon pools were 126 sequenced on the Illumina Miseq sequencing platform using 2 x 300 bp paired-end 127 chemistry (Ramaciotti Centre for Functional Genomics, Australia). 128
129
Following sequencing, raw sequence data were quality trimmed (Trimmomatic v0.22 130 (16) ; TRAILING:20 MINLEN:50), adaptor trimmed at the 3ʹ end to remove ITS 131 adaptor sequences (cutadapt 1.2.1 (17)) and the individual read pairs were overlapped 132 to form single synthetic reads (FLASH 1.2.11 (18) ; --max-overlap 1000 --allow-outies). 133
These synthetic reads were then trimmed at both the 5ʹ and 3ʹ ends to remove any 134 remaining Illumina adaptors that were directly adjacent to the inline barcodes (cutadapt 135 1.2.1 (17); -a AGATCGGAAG -g CTTCCGATCT -e 0.1 -overlap 6) and sequentially 136 partitioned according to the specific combination of inline barcode sequences at both 137 the 5ʹ and 3ʹ end of each synthetic read using 138 fastx_barcode_splitter.pl --bol --mismatches 1; 139 http://hannonlab.cshl.edu/fastx_toolkit/). 140
141
In order to calculate the abundance of individual amplicons the entire dataset for all of 142 the samples were dereplicated with USEARCH (v7.0.1990; -derep_full length, -size-143 out; (19) ) and each dereplicated OTU renamed according to the md5 checksum of the 144 OTU sequence to provide unambiguous comparison of identical OTUs across 145 experiments. Dereplicated OTUs were then clustered using SWARM (-z --differences 146 1 --fastidious (20)), with a minimum final OTU size of 10 implemented using custom 147 scripts.
149
Following clustering, the likely taxonomic identity of the representative sequence of 150 each OTU was determined using the assign_taxonomy.py module of QIIME using a 151 modified form of the standard QIIME UNITE database in which any unclassified or 152 unidentified sequences were removed and each ITS region was trimmed to the extent (21)). In addition to the edited UNITE database, 158 OTU annotations were also performed with an augmented version of the database in 159 which several wine-specific, manually-curated reference sequences were added and 160 three UNITE reference sequences that were found to have erroneous annotations were 161 either edited or removed (Supplemental File 1). 162
163
Once the results were established for the full dataset, individual dereplicated OTUs 164 from each sample were matched back to those of the full dataset using custom scripts 165 to provide a directly comparable and standardized assignment of each individual 166 experimental result within the overall dataset. Final results were assembled in QIIME 167 tabular format using custom scripts (Table S2) . Following sequencing, raw sequence data was first filtered to limit contaminating 181 grapevine sequences by aligning each set of sequences against the Pinot Noir grapevine 182 genome (CAAP00000000.3; (23)) using Bowtie2 v2.2.5 in unpaired mode (24). All 183 unaligned reads for which both reads in a pair failed to align to the grapevine genome 184 were retained for further analysis. 185
186
In order to provide a reference sequence for read mapping, whole genome sequences 187 were collected, where possible, from a combination of species comprising either known 188 grape and wine microbiota (including bacteria) or other fungal species identified as 189 being present in the fermentations analyzed in this study via ITS-phylotyping. ( Table  190   S3 ). This reference sequence was divided up into discrete windows of 10 kb using 191
Bedtools2 (v2.24.0; makewindows -w 10000; (25)). 192
193
Each of the filtered shotgun datasets were then aligned to this reference set using 194
Bowtie2 in paired-end mode with unaligned reads saved for later analysis (--fr --maxins 195 1500 --no-disconcordant --no-unal --un-conc (24) ). The resultant .sam files were sorted 196 and converted to .bam format and filtered for low-quality alignments using Samtools 197 (v1.2; view -bS -q 10 | sort; (26)). For each .bam file the total read coverage in each 10 198 kb reference window was calculated using Bedtools2 (v2.24.0; coverage -counts; (25)), 199 with the mean, median and adjusted mean (retain mean if >= 20 % of the windows in 200 that species contained >= 1 read, otherwise mean value of 0 applied) calculated from 201 the bed window values for each species in each sample using custom scripts. In addition 202
to coverage values, the average identity of each mapped read was calculated for each 203 window using custom scripts that counted the number of mismatches per read (Bowtie2 204 XM: tag for each read) compared to overall read length. 205 206
De novo metagenomic assembly 207
For the assembly of uncultivated sequences that were unrepresented in early versions 208 of the shotgun reference collection, reads that failed to align during the shotgun 209 metagenomic analysis were de novo assembled using SPADES (v3.5.0; --sc --careful; 210
(27)). The likely taxonomic source of each contig was estimated using BLASTX 211 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 221
Analysis of microbial communities in wild ferments. In order to study the 222 reproducibility and applicability of laboratory-scale uninoculated ferments, five 223
Chardonnay grape musts (Y1, Y2, Y3, T1 and T2), which were each destined to 224 undergo winery-scale uninoculated fermentation (sourced from two different wineries), 225
were fermented at laboratory scale in triplicate (Table 2) . Fermenting musts were 226 tracked for sugar consumption via refractometry, with samples taken for analysis at 227
four key time points (D0, at inoculation; D1, after 1 Baumé (Bé) drop; D2, ~ 6 Bé; D3, 228 ~3 Bé). According to selective plating, all of the ferments showed classical 229 microbiological progression, with non-Saccharomyces species showing an initial 230 increase in numbers, followed by steady decline while Saccharomyces spp. greatly 231 increased in number before reaching a plateau late in ferment. All ferments proceeded 232 to dryness, with sample Y1 being the fastest (12 days (Table S1 ). DNA was isolated from the pelleted fraction of each must sample, 238 with a two-step PCR performed using sequences designed to amplify the fungal ITS 239 region (9), while adding experiment-specific inline barcodes and appropriate adaptors 240 for sequencing on the Illumina sequencing platform ( Fig. S1 ). Following sequencing 241 and barcode and adaptor trimming, 8.8 million reads were assigned across the samples 242 (Table S1) sample were then mapped to this combined data table to derive the contribution of each 250 experiment to the collective data set (Table S2) . 251 252 Control populations. Given previous concerns regarding the accuracy of ITS-253 amplicon profiling (9), two different control populations were assembled, in triplicate, 254 from individual cultures of eight common wine-associated yeasts, representing seven 255 different species and six different genera (Table 3) . By comparing the results of the 256 ITS-amplicon profiling of these samples with those expected from estimated numbers 257 of input cells, nearly all species estimates were within two-fold of their expected value, 258 despite cell concentrations differing across five orders-of-magnitude (Table 3) . showed that there was a high degree of reproducibility between each of the three 266 biological triplicates (r 2 0.95 ± 0.02; Fig. S2 ). All of the fermentations displayed an 267 expected microbiological succession, beginning with a diverse and variable collection 268 of fungi that progressively resolved into a population that was dominated by the major 269 wine yeast S. cerevisiae (Fig. 1A ). Multidimensional analysis (Bray-Curtis) of the 270 ferments showed that while T2, Y1 an Y2 could be broadly classified as being 271 dominated by Metschnikowia and Hanseniaspora at the D0 and D1 time points, the Y3 272 ferment was almost devoid of these genera, with the ferment characterized by high 273 levels of Aureobasidium and Rhodotorula, primarily at D0 (Fig. 1B) . T1, the slowest 274 ferment, displayed a highly diverse D0 population of Rhodotorula, Cladosporium and 275 Aureobasidium, which progressed through a Hanseniaspora-dominated phase at D1 276 and finally to S. cerevisiae at D2/D3. 277
278
The use of the fungal ITS marker also allowed for species-level assignment of many 279
OTUs and there were several genera for which more than one species was encountered. 280
For example, the genus Hanseniaspora was represented by a total of eight OTUs that 281 could be grouped into at least five main species (by ITS sequence similarity) ( Fig 1C) . species, but which displayed coordinated changes in abundance across both juice and 285 time point. For these species, this argues that either there were multiple strains of each 286 species present in the ferments (with slightly different ITS sequences) that were 287 responding similarly, or that multiple OTU sequences were being produced per species 288 (either due to heterogenous ITS repeats or PCR artefacts). 289 290 Interestingly, these two main categories of ferments that were observed (T2, Y1 and 291 Y2 versus T1 and Y3) did not correlate with vineyard location, winery or the stage of 292 vintage (Table 2) . However, the overall difference in the location of the vineyards and 293 wineries is relatively minor, with Eden Valley and the Adelaide Hills being 294 geographically adjacent regions in South Australia. The driver of these striking 295 differences in microbial starting populations and progressions therefore remains to be 296 determined, however factors such as vineyard management and/or microclimate are 297 likely to be involved (28) (29) (30) (31) . 298 13 299 Shotgun metagenomics. While ITS-amplicon sequencing provided an in-depth 300 analysis of variation across ferments, it has been widely accepted that the combination 301 of ITS primer sequences, multiple rounds of PCR, and variation in the ITS repeat 302 number can produce biases in the final abundance measurements (9, 14) . In addition, 303 unless a second primer set is employed, bacterial species are not covered by this 304 analysis. In order to explore these potential biases in more detail and to potentially 305 provide strain-level information, shotgun metagenomics, in which total DNA is 306 extracted and directly sequenced, was employed on a total of twenty of the samples 307 analyzed by ITS-amplicon sequencing (Table 4) . 308
309
Given that reference genome sequences exist for many wine associated microbes, a 310 mapping abundance strategy was used to analyze the shotgun data. A representative 311 collection of reference genomes was therefore assembled from existing genomic 312 resources for fungal and bacterial genera that were known, or suspected of being wine-313 associated (Table S3 ). However, attempts at aligning to a preliminary reference genome 314 set for shotgun abundance estimation (see below), resulted in up to 15% of reads being 315 unable to be aligned. In order to determine if this was due to a lack of suitable reference 316 genomes for key species that were represented in the shotgun data, all unaligned 317 sequences were subsequently de novo assembled, and the resulting contigs partitioned 318 according to their likely genus. Four genera were represented by at least 500 kb of 319 sequence, although three of these (Rhodosporidium, Rhodotorula and Microbotryum) 320
were combined and ascribed to a single major assembly product, Rhodosporidium 321 (n=1539, 17.7 Mb). This was despite three other species of Rhodosporidium and 322
Rhodotorula being present in the reference dataset, such that these contigs are likely to 323 represent the entire genome of an additional species within this genus. Likewise, the 324 fourth group of contigs (n=76, 644 kb) was ascribed to Aureobasidium spp., despite the 325 presence of a reference sequence for Aureobasidium pullulans. However, in this 326 instance, the strong correlation in abundance values obtained across the samples for 327 these two different sequences point to these de novo contigs representing regions that 328 are not conserved in the existing A. pullulans reference sequences, as the bulk of the 329 reads were able to be aligned to the reference strain (Fig. S3 ). These sequences were 330 subsequently added to the reference set for use in the shotgun abundance estimation. 331 332 Estimating species abundance using shotgun metagenomic sequencing. The final 333 reference genome set comprised 851 Mb of DNA that represented a total of 51 species 334 (45 eukaryotic, 6 prokaryotic; Table S3 ). Alignment of each sample to the reference 335 genome set resulted in the majority of reads being represented in the reference 336 consortium, although this was highly sample dependent, with between 2 % and 11 % 337 of reads not able to be matched to the reference genome set (Table 4 ). These sequences 338 likely represent species for which an adequate reference genome did not exist and were 339 present at too low of an abundance to produce an adequate de novo assembly from the 340 unaligned pool. In order to determine the potential taxonomic source of these unaligned 341 reads, the marker-gene metagenomic classifier MetaPhlAn (32) was used to classify the 342 remaining reads from this dataset (Table S4 ). This indicated 40 % of the remaining 343 reads to be of bacterial origin, 46 % from Ascomycetous fungi and 13 % viral. The most 344 highly represented bacterial genera included Acetobacter (25 % total bacterial reads), 345
Curtobacterium (14 %) and Lactobacillus (18 %). From the Ascomycete spp, half were 346 predicted to be from S. cerevisiae, and likely represent mitochondrial reads (the 347 mitochondrion was excluded from the reference genome set due to its variable copy 348 number), with another 30% predicted to derive from an unclassified member of the 349 family Debaryomycetaceae. 350 351 For those reads that were able to be matched to the reference set, estimations of species 352 abundance were made from average read coverage values from discrete 10 kb windows 353 across each genome ( Fig. 2A) . In addition to read depth, the average identity between 354 each read and the reference to which it mapped was also recorded. This provided an 355 estimate of the evolutionary distance between the particular genomic reference and the 356 strains or species present in each sample. These identity values were generally above 357 99 % for the reference genomes, but were found to be significantly lower for reference 358 sequences including Mucor circinelloides, Pseudomonas syringae and Hanseniaspora 359 valbyensis, suggesting that the actual species or strains present in the fermentation were 360 significantly different to the reference used. 361
362
In order to provide single abundance values for each reference genome in each sample, 363 overall abundance measurements were derived from the average read depth of all 10 kb 364 windows in each genomic sequence. An additional filter of at least 20 % genome 365 coverage was also applied to limit the effect of small numbers of windows with large 366 coverage values, such as those derived from mis-mapping or potential small scale 367 horizontal transfer events from very high abundance species against otherwise no-or 368 low-abundance genomes (e.g. S. cerevisiae and S. paradoxus), from producing spurious 369 abundance estimations. Using this technique, it was possible to detect the presence of 370 25 of the eukaryotic reference sequences and 5 prokaryotes, across five orders of 371 magnitude (Fig. 2B ). Comparing the shotgun metagenomic values obtained for the four 372 control experiments, to those expected from the estimated numbers of input cells, 373 showed that the outcomes of the shotgun analysis were within two-fold of each other 374 in all but two cases, and highly correlated with the ITS results (R 2 0.99) ( proportions of Hanseniaspora uvarum and Hanseniaspora osmophila (Fig. 2C) . 382
383
Comparison of shotgun and ITS-amplicon data. In addition to comparing the control 384 values, it was possible to extract values for comparison from the full shotgun and ITS-385 amplicon datasets by comparing the results from a total of 23 comparable taxonomic 386 identifiers that were present in both experimental types (Fig. 3) . For the majority of 387 these taxonomic identifiers, the normalized abundance values recorded from the 388 shotgun and ITS-amplicon experiments were highly correlated (R 2 0.93) and differed 389 by two-fold or less, across a dynamic range of more than four orders of magnitude, with 390 accuracy diminishing at levels below 100 reads/fragments per million. For those high 391 abundance species that were not within a five-fold range, the previously identified ITS-392 amplicon over-estimation bias for Metschnikowia spp. was recapitulated, confirming 393 that this is a bias inherent in ITS analysis for this species. 394 395 396
Conclusions. Uninoculated wine ferments represent a complex and dynamic microbial 397 community. Metagenomics and phylotyping are now allowing for the detailed analysis 398 of large numbers of fermentation samples, shining a light on the composition of these 399 microbial mixtures. While the ITS-phylotyping providing an accurate, high-throughput 400 means to determine species abundance, the shotgun metagenomics uncovered at least 401 one major example of amplicon bias, with the Metschnikowia spp. displaying a 10-fold 402 over-representation. However, once biases such as these have been identified, they can 403 be corrected in future ITS-phylotyping datasets to provide a more accurate species 404 representation. As more shotgun metagenomic and single-strain de novo assemblies for 405 key wine species become available, the accuracy of both ITS-amplicon and shotgun 406 studies will greatly increase. This will provide a key methodology for deciphering the 407 influence of the microbial community on the wine flavor and aroma and how 408 winemaking interventions may be used to shape these outcomes. from each sample were mapped to the wine metagenome reference set. The total reads 540 present in non-overlapping 10 kb windows across each genome were recorded relative 541 to genomic location. In addition to total read number, the average identity of the reads 542 in each window compared to the reference sequence was also calculated (id_factor). 543
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